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CHAPTER I\'.

WATER SUPPLY AND FIRE DEPARTMENT.

For all purposes except that of drinking the

river was the main water supply of the early set-

tlers. But the water of the Illinois River has

never been regarded as very wholesome. In early

times there were numerous small springs issuing

from the river bank, near the brink, which were

utilized by collecting the water into receptacles

provided for that purpose. But these were use-

ful only to those living near the river. There

were also copious springs issuing from the face

of the bluff, one near where Western Avenue now
is; one at Spencer Street; one at Main Street;

one near the head of Jackson Street and one at

Spring Street. There were others of less note,

but these were regarded as important, some of

them being made the subjects of special reserva-

tions in the grants of the land upon which they

were located. But for common use they were

too far distant from the village. As the popula-

tion extended back from the river, resort was
had mainly to wooden cisterns, the construction

of which constituted an important item in the

cooper's trade,—every cooper making it known by

his advertisements that he was prepared to build

cisterns of the most approved pattern and on

short notice. They were constructed alter the pat-

tern of a common railroad tank and hooped with

iron, but set into the ground instead of upon an

elevated support. Brick cisterns had not yet

come into use. To render the water palatable, ice

would be a desideratum, the manner of furnishing

which was as primitive as the cisterns. One
man, a grocer, advertised September 22, 1838,

that he had ice for sale at I'A cents per pound
for the balance of the season, to those calling

before sc\cn o'clock in the morning. Four years

earlier, the proprietor of the only newspaper in

the village had advertised for rent an ice-house

12 feet deep. 9 feet square, double lined, with

good wheat straw between the lining and the

batting. Ice-houses above ground were prob-
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ably deemed impracticable. With the water and

ice at hand another citizen gave notice that he

had just 1 ccived one pipe fourth-proof Cognac

Brandy, one barrel White Malaga Wine, one

barrel Madeira, one-half barrel Port, one-half

barrel London Particular Tencriffe, six boxes

Claret, one box Muscat, four barrels brown

sugar, and various other articles (doubtless in-

cluding lemons) in his line, which he would sell

for cash. There were two public houses which

were ready to furnish their guests with the best

the country could afford. The people were, there-

fore, not under the necessity of relying wholly

upon raw cistern water.

The first attempt to establish a public supply

of water was made by Stephen Stillman in 1833.

His plan was to utilize the water of a spring near

the head of Jackson Street, in front of what is

now the new St. Francis Hospital, by conveying:

it in wooden pipes to the Public Square. The
County Commissioners were contemplating the

erection of a new Court House, and as there was
no adequate supply of water nearer than the

river, a contract was entered into with Stillman

at the March Term, 1833, granting to him. his

heirs and assigns the exclusive right to bring

water to the Public Square. His project also

contemplated the construction of a tank or reser-

voir at the southeast corner of the square, but

this part of the enterprise does not seem to have
been carried out. The pipes consisted of logs

bored from end to end by hand, which was the

usual way of making pump stocks in those early

times.

Soon after the completion of the Court House
the County Commissioners entered into a con-

tract with Dr. Rudolphus Rouse to sink a well

at the west corner of the square, which was com-
pleted and served the public for many years.

It has been stated that wells were sunk only in

the low grounds below Adams Street because of
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the inipossiliilily of raising the water l)y means of

suction pumps from the depth rec|uire<l. This is

an erroneous statement, as the well mentioned

proves. There were also wells as far up as Mon-
roe Street, hut those on the higher grounds were

operated by means of the rope, windlass and

hucUet, and not by the pump. These wells were

sunk at the public expense and some of them have

been maintained by the City until very recently,

if not until the present time.

But these early improvements had no reference

111 protection against fire. As early as August
lotli, i8.^6, the Board of Trustees adopted an

ordinance requiring every owner of a building to

provide for it two substantial leather fire-buck-

ets, with his or her name inscribed. When a fire

would break out, a bell would be rung, at first

the bell on the Main Street Church, afterwards

that on Tiibey & Anderson's Plow Shop, whcre-

ujion every person able to carry a bucket was ex-

pected to repair to the stcne. Two lines would
then be formed from tlic burning building to the

river, along one of wliich buckets filled with

water would be passed from hand to hand, and

along the other the empty buckets would be re-

turned to be again filled. After the introduc-

tion of the fire engines, as nearly every family

had a cistern, these were laid under contribution

so long as the water in them would last.

By Act of the Legislature of February ist,

1843, a company called the Peoria Water Com-
pany was chartered with power to improve any

spring within two miles of the corporate limits.

This company excavated about the spring in the

northeast corner of Section eight near Spencer

Street and improved it with substantial masonry,

which still exists. They also conducted the water

through leaden pipes into the residence portion

of the city, also to some of the business houses

in the vicinity of the public square, and extended

their pipes as far as Hancock Street between

Madison and Monroe. This company still has an

existence and probably continues to supply some

of its former patrons with water. The spring

was subsequently further utilized by Ransom E.

Hickey, in the manufacture of soda water, and is

>liH used to supply a bottling establishment of

a similar character.

The first movement towards the estabiislimcnt

of a fire department was made on January 8,

1844, when at a meeting of the Trustees of the

Town of Peoria, it was resolved that a meeting

of the citizens be called to assemble at the Court

House for the purpose of devising means to pro-

tect property from fire, and that the Clerk be

aulborizcd to give notice thereof, and to furni>h

light, etc., for the meeting and to charge it to

the town. Nothing substantial, however, .seems

to have resulted from that meeting.

By an act of the Legislature of March .3,

1845. 'he Trustees of the Town were authorized

to construct a general system of water works,

with power to take any springs within two miles

of the corporate limits, which power was to en-

ure to the City if the new charter should be

adopted. But nothing seems to have been done
under this act. At the March Term, 1846, of

the County Commissioners' Court, William II.

Fessenden, Peter Sweat and A. P. Bartlett were
appointed a conmiittee to superintend the con-

struction of two cisterns in the Public Square to

be used in case of fire. On September loth, of the

.same year, the City Council appointed Charles

W. McClallen, Lewis Howell and Charles T.

Stearns (Mayor) to purchase, at the expense of
the city, a good fire engine and hose. This was
done and on November 236, of the same year, it

resolved that the engine committee be authorized

to purchase another of the same pattern, if the

same could be obtained by paying $500 down
and the balance by November I, 1847, Both en-

gines were built by Hunneman. were purchased

in Boston at a cost of $1,200, and came by water

by way of New Orleans. They were for a time

lodged in the Market House on Washington
Street. This was the origin of the splendid Fire

Departiuent we now have.

Within the next few years four fire companies

were organized in the city, but just when the

first one was formed it is difiicullt to ascertain.

They were at first formed or disbanded at the

jileasure of the City Council, but afterwards two

of them obtained charters from the Legislature.

The chief supply of water still continued to be

the river and, when that was too distant, cisterns

would be laid under contribution. Not only

the members of the companies were sul)ject to be

called upon to do duty in working the engines,

but every citizen able to work might be drafted

into the service by the Marshal, and if he re-

fused to respond to the call, he might be fined

for his refusal. In this way the engines were

kept constantly manned.

Independent Fire Company, No. i. was organ-

ized some time in the year 1846, probably about

the time of the purchase of the first fire engine.

On March 21. 1848. a committee consisting of

Lewis Howell, C. W. McClallen and Dennis
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Blakely was appointed bj' the City Council to

purchase Lot 3 in Block 6 for $300 for engine

house a>nd City Hall. Upon the completion of

the City Hall, as elsewhere stated. Company Xo.

I was re-organized and took up its quarters there,

and continued to occupy the first floor of that

building until the completion of the New City

Hall on Fulton Street in 1859.

Neptune Fire Company, No. 2, was organized

about tlic month of June, 1847, as Illinois Engine

Company, No. 2, with thirty-four members. In

185J it moved from the old Market House, to

what was known as the Central City Hose House

on Adams Street between Hamilton and Fayette,

now occupied by O'Brien Bros., 229 N. Adams
Street. In 1854 they received a new engine and

re-organized under their new name. This com-

pany was disbanded in 1858. But a new com-

pany was organized July 9, 1858, as Young
.\merica. No. 4, with 66 members, and were given

the old engine No. i. In the fall of 1858, the

City Council gave them the engine of Neptune,

Xo. 2. at which time the name was changed to

that of Fire Company, Young America, No. 2,

and they were also given the hall formerly oc-

cupied by the Neptune. This company continued

in existence until October 12, 1865, during which

time it many times carried off the broom in

tournaments with the fire departments of other

cities.

Germania Fire Company, No. 3, was organized

in 1853, and received a charter from the Legis-

lature by Act of February 14, 1855. Their first

engine was made by Kufferle of St. Louis. In

i860, they received a new engine which in 1867

they donated to the city, and purchased a steam

fire engine, a part of the price being paid by the

city. They kept their first engine in an old

blacksmith shop on Washington Street until 1854,

when the city built them an engine. house on

Liberty Street on the south corner of the alley

between Adams and Washington Streets. The
hall on the second floor of this building was a

rallying place for the Germans for a long time.

There August Schultz taught a school by day

and there one of their singing societies held forth

at night. This company was also the winner of

many prizes in tournaments and did most valu-

able service in the extinguishment of fires.

The Phoenix Hook and Ladder Company, No.

I, was organized February 10. 1856. It had its

house on the alley between Washington and

.•\dams Street near Main.

New Peoria Fire Company, No. 4, was or-

ganized October 26, 1858, with sixteen men be-

sides the foreman. James Shock, who was also

assistant foreman of the Hook and Ladder Com-
pany. They were first given the old engine No.
I, but afterwards in 1865 were given the engine

of Young America, No. 2, of which they are still

in possession. They received a charter by Act
of the Legislature of February 18, 1861. This is

the only fire company which has survived the

changes wrought in the Fire Department by the

progress of events. They still have their old

hand engine, which is brought out at all public

exhibitions of the Fire Department.

Another movement was set on foot in 1857,

to provide a general supply of water for the city.

A company was chartered under the name of The
Peoria City Hydraulic Company, with a capital

of $250,000 with power to increase it to $500,000,

and with the full and exclusive power and author-

ity to construct water works for the convenienc'i

and accommodation of the public for the period

of fifty years. It was authorized to conduct the

water in leaden, iron or othjr aqueducts from any
point on the Illinois River within two miles i;f

the corporate limits, and to Icnse water privileges

upon such terms as they might agree with prop-

erty owners as nearly upon equal terms as possible

under the circumstances, provided the yearly

profits should not exceed fifty per cent of the

capital stock paid in. The property of the com-
pany was to be free from taxation by the city, in

consideration of which the city and the fire com-
panies were to have free use of the water and free

access to the hydrants (one of which was re-

quired to be placed on each block), in case

of fires. The city was to have the right to pur-

chase the works, by paying cost and interest on
the money expended at not exceeding 12 per cent,

per annum. By another act of the same Legis-

lature the city was given power to issue bonds to

the amount of $100,000 in aid of this company.
X'othing. however, came of it and the city re-

mained for some years thereafter without a pub-

lic supply of water.

Steam fire engines came into use in the year

1866, when Joseph J. Thomas was chief of the

Fire Department. Steamer Central City was
placed in the service May 2t. of that year. Hank
Scely being engineer, Benjamin Wright, stoker,

O. H. Norton. John Waugh and M. Pcve. hose-

men : the engineer receiving $90.00 per month, the

hosemen and stoker $45.00 per month each. But
the latter could continue to work at their trades,

they being required to be on duty only in time
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of fires. The second steam fire engine placed in

the service was that of Gennania Fire Company,

No. 3, in the summer of 1867.

During the war active steps were again set

on foot to obtain an adequate supply of water.

Disastrous fires having become frequent, it was

feared they might have been the work of rebel

emissaries in the city. On one or two occasions

serious alarm prevailed and citizens turned out to

patrol the city in the night time. Whether or not

this alarm had anything to do with hastening the

action of the City Council does not appear, but

on January 19, 1864, a resolution was adopted by

that body, to the effect that a committee of three,

in connection with the City Engineer and Sur-

veyor, be appointed by the Mayor, to inquire into

the expediency of erecting water works for the

city, and to report plans and probable cost and all

things pertaining to the same at their next regular

meeting. (A large task for so short a time).

The committee at first consisted of Aldermen

Frederick Bohl, P. R. K. Broiherson and Patrick

W. Dunne ; but before the committee could report

Mr. Dunne and Mr. Russell (the engineer) had

retired and Isaac Underbill and Michael B.

Loughlin had been substituted. That committee

on June 21, 1864, reported a plan with estimates

of cost and recommended that an amendment of

the City Charter be procured at the next session

of the Legislature authorizing an issue of bonds

to the amount of $300,000. Such an act was

passed by the Legislature and, at an election or-

dered by the Council, and held on the loth day

of April, 1865, (that being the date of the general

City election) upon a proposition to issue the

bonds, the same was defeated by an overwhelming

vote, only 203 out of an entire vote of 2.300 vot-

ing for it. This may appear strange to the people

of the present day, but it must be remembered

that, when that vote was taken, the war was still

raging. True it was, that on the night before,

the people had been aroused at ten o'clock by the

ringing of bells and the firing of cannon over the

news of Lee's surrender, but there was still nuich

to be done, and the drain upon the people had

already been as heavy as could well be endured.

The matter then rested until October, 1867, when

another vote was ordered, but, in consequence of

three of the wards not having voted, the matter

was again dropped until February 4, 1868. In pur-

suance of a resolution of the Council then adopted,

the Mayor appointed a committee consisting of

John M. Francis, Enoch Emery and Michael B.

Loughlin to consider the matter, to employ a

suitable engineer to make plans, surveys and es-

timates for the work, with authority to visit such

places as they might deem necessary to get the

requisite information. The committee reported

on March 3, 1868, that they had visited Chicago,

and St. Louis and made a personal examination

of the works in those cities, that they had em-

ployed an engineer for the season, and that,

from what they could learn from the plans and
reconunendations of Octave Chanute, Esq., they

were nearly what was needed. The committee

strongly urged upon the Council the necessity of

proceeding at once and reported an Ordinance

entitled "An Ordinance establishing a system of

Water Works in the City of Peoria," which was

passed. At the same time an Ordinance was

jjassed creating a department of the City Govern-

ment to be called "the Water Works Depart-

ment," to be under the direction and manage-

ment of a committee of the City Council, con-

sisting of five members to be appointed by the

Mayor as soon as might be thereafter, said com-
mittee to be renewed on the first Tuesday in

May, 1868, and animally thereafter, and to have

the general supervision of the construction as

well as the control of the Water Works. The
committee so appointed consisted of John H.

Francis, Enoch Emery, Gardner T. Barker,

Larkin B. Day and Samuel A. Kinsey.

About the same time another Ordinance was

passed authorizing the Mayor and Clerk to issue

bonds to the amount of $300,000, and on April

II, the Mayor was authorized to borrow the

money necessary for the purpose intended.

On May 25th, the committee reported that

they had engaged Joseph A. Locke, Assistant

Engineer of the Water Works at Louisville, Ken-

tucky, to make a survey and estimate of the

cost of water works, capable of supplying the

city with 2,000,000 gallons of water per day. The

estimated cost exclusive of the grounds was

$310,059. This estimate included a reservoir to

cost $52,250, to be located on the bluff at an

elevation of 200 feet from the river.

The committee visited Cincinnati, Cleveland,

Pittsburg and Syracuse. During the progress

of their investigations their attention was called

to a new system known as the Holly System, by

which the reservoir could be dispensed with and

the water injected directly into the pipes by

means of rotary pumps with such force as to

take the place of fire engines in the extinguish-

ment of fires, anywhere in the»city. The com-

mittee did not at first favor this plan, but hav-
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ing visited Lockport and Auburn, where the same
was in use, they became satisfied as to its feasi-

bility and that, by that means, nearly $100,000

could be saved to the city. The plan also contem-

plated an arrangement for filtering the water, by

which it could be brought from the river through

a large submerged pipe or conduit into a filter

bed, excavated to a depth below low- water mark,

and there made to pass through the filter before

entering the pipes. A new estimate was then

made and the entire cost figured at $235,368.31.

The Holly System was then adopted and the

water works were, by ordinance dated July 21,

1868, located on a tract of land containing eleven

acres situated on the river bank at the foot of

what is now Grant street, then the Steam Ferry

Road, and lying partly in the northwest quar-

ter of Section 2, partly in the northeast quarter

of Section 3. The land belonged to John Birket,

who was offered $2,200 for it, if he would sell

for that price, but since the city could not come
to an agreement with him. the Mayor was author-

ized to begin proceedings in court for condemna-
tion thereof. The land was, however, purchased

at that price.

The Water Works Committee had been

authorized to contract with the Holly Manufac-
turing Company, to furnish engines, pumps an.l

other machinery necessary for the application of

its system to Peoria, at a cost not to exceed $40.-

000. and. on June 22, 1868. their contract was
ratified by ordinance. On .Kugu?! 7. a contract

was by ordinance ratified between the City and T.

J. Gaylord & Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, for i.ooo

tons if iron pipes and castings. The contract for

laying the pipes was awarded to Patrick Harmon,
and that for the erection of the buildings to Val-

entine Jobst.

By an act of the Legislature of February 20.

1869, the charter of the City of Peoria was re-

vised and amended so as to embrace all ordi-

nances adopted subsequent to the original charter,

which were thought desirable to be retained.

The Water Works Department was incorporated

into the revised charter, the powers of the Coun-
cil were enlarged, and authority was given to

issue water works bonds to the amount of $500.-

000. at 7 per cent. By a supplemental act. ap-

proved .\pril 18. i86g. authority was given to

make $150,000 of these bonds draw interest at

10 per cent, per annum.

By ordinance of April 20. 1869. the Mayor
and Clerk were directed to issue $150,000 of said

bonds to bear interest at 10 per cent., and on

June 30, they were authorized to issue $50,000

in bonds at 6 per cent. On the same day a con-
tract was entered into with William Smith, of
Pittsburg for 500 tons of pipe to complete the

w'orks. With the $300,000 of bonds previously

issued the amount of Water Works bonds issued

by the City was one-half million of dollars.

The works were completed during the sum-
mer of 1S69. On April 15th of that year the

City Council passed an ordinance for the regu-

lation and collection of water rates or rents,

and on August 1st the same began to be charged
up against the takers. Twenty-five and one-
fourth miles of water pipe had been laid and
200 double fire hydrants had been set. The total

cost was $43i>790-45- The amount realized from
the sale of bonds had been $453,020.65.

Upon test trial the works proved eminently
satisfactory. The contract for pipes had called

for a resisting power of 300 pounds to the square
inch. The force applied was sufficient to throw
a stream perpendicularly 150 feet. The effect

upon the firemen was unexpected and in some
respects ludicrous. The immense force applied

wrenched the nozzles from their hands, and the

hose went llopping about the hydrants on the

street corners like so many enraged anacondas,
to the consternation of the on-lookers and to

the serious damage of some sections of the hose.

The introduction of the water works wrought
a complete revolution in the fire department of
the city. For the period of five years the system
worked so satisfactorily that the fire engines were
no longer needed, and they were all sold or
otherwise disposed of with the exception of that

of Germania Ko. 4.

In 1874 the department consisted of The Fire

Alarm Telegraph, introduced in the year 1868,

The Central City Hose Company, organized in

1870; The Holly Hose Company, organized in

1872; a Hook and Ladder Company, and the

Germania No. 4. During that year a new build-

ing had been erected in Block 9, North Adams
Street, costing with the lot $3,490.26: also a new
hose-house on the bluff, on a lot purchased of
Barrett White, for $578.75. the whole costing $2,-

432.50. There were still some public wells kept

up at the city's expense.

On March 9, 1875, on motion of Charles H.
Kellogg, an ordinance creating a paid Fire De-
partment was adopted, and. at the same meeting,

O. 11. Norton was elected chief.

During his administration, which continued

for three years, several important changes took

place. It having been discovered that the sup-

plying of the bluff with water in time of fire
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coukl no longer be continued with the Ilnily

pumps without detriment to the service, a new
Cameron piston pump, costing $2,500, was added,

with special reference to that service. A new
Dean piston pump was also added to the gen-

eral system, at a cost of $6,000. There was also

advled a chemical engine at the cost of over

$2,600. The Bluff Hose Company was organized

and equipped with hose-carriages, horses and har-

ness at the cost of over $900. In 1876 another

chemical wagon was added, at a cost of over

$2,000 and in 1877 Chemical Engine Company
No. 2 was formed; a new building for it was

erected at a cost of $2,162.20 on a lot which cost

$1,000, and hor.ses and liarness purchased at a

cost of $387.

The first members of the companies were as

follows : Jesse Hammett. James Smith, .\da;n

Schneider constituted the Central Hose Company;
Henry Schcarer, Xavicr Stultzman, Maurice

Lyncli. the Holly Hose Company; H. F. John-

son, James Wasson, H. J. Chauson. the Bluff Hose
Company ; John Waugh, F. M. Phillips, David

Dick, Chemical Fngine Company No. 1 ; Adam
Schneider, Charles Upton and Maurice Lynch,

Chemical Engine Company No. 2.

New boilers were in 1877 placed in the Water
Works at the cost of $5,399.43.

During the years 1878 and 1879 "p additions

were made except the purchase of some horses

and hose. The companies were then located as

follows : Central City in a two-story brick, north

side of Adams, between Hamilton and Fayette

streets ; Holly Hose Company in a two-story

brick, west side of Sanford, between South Jef-

ferson and First Streets: Bluff Hose Company
in a two-story brick, south side Main, between

Elizabeth and Douglas Streets ; Chemical No. I

in same building with Central City; Chemical

No. 2 in a two-story brick, north side of Adams,
between Lindell Street and Plank Road; Ne.v

Volunteer Company (Germania No. 4) in two-
story brick on Gallatin, between Cedar and Pecan
Streets.

In 1880 the entire Holly machinery was sold

for $1,750, and a new set of Worthington pumps
were substituted at a cost of $15,130. The fire

alarm telegraph then consisted of 23 miles of

wire strung on 320 poles; 2 striking apparatus,

4 large gongs, i small alarm gong and 100 electric

jars ; the whole arranged into two circuits. The
Bell Telephone was then in operation, which

brought the business and residence portions of

the city into closer touch with the Fire Depart-

ment.

In 1881 a new hose house was built and horses,

truck and harness purchased at an aggregate

cost of over $3,000. There was also a new hook
and ladder truck purchased, manned and

eipiippcd.

In 1883 it was deemed advisable to supplement

llie pumps at the water works with a steam lire

engine, to reach the out-lying portions of the

city, to which the water pipes had not been ex-

tended. A lot was. therefore, purchased near

South Street, a two-story brick building 25x62

feet was erected and a second sized double

Ahrends steam fire engine with horses was
placed therein. There was also a lot purchased

on North Adams Street, a two-story brick house

built thereon and a four wheeled hose carriage

placed therein. The cost of the new engine

house and lots was $9,859.02.

In 1884 there was added a second sized Clapp

& Jones steam fire engine, with horses and har-

ness at a cost of $4,575. There was also erected

a two-story brick building. 20x50 feet, adjoining

the hook and ladder house, at a cost of $2,000.

In 1886 there was a new fire engine house con-

structed at the corner of Sanford and West Jef-

ferson Streets, a very large proportion of the work
being done by the mechanics of the department

without cost to the city. The cash outlays were

$4,120.65.

In 1888 one of the most complete fire stations

in the country was erected on Jackson between

-Vdams and Jefferson Streets, at a cost of $l2,oon.

It was intended to accommodate a hose-cart,

chemical engine and steam fire engine. A first-

class Buttoni steam fire engine was also purchased

and placed in the hose-house on West Jefferson

Street.

By ordinance of July 23. 1889, as finally

amended and perfected .August 5. 1890, the entire

system of water works belonging to the city was
sold to John T. Moffatt, Henry C. Hodgkins,

John V. Clark and Charles T. Moffatt, doing

business under the firm name of Moffatt, Hodg-
kins & Clark, which ordinance or contract now
constitutes the law respecting the government of

the water works and defines the relations existing

between the city, the Peoria Water Works Com-
pany and the people. As a part consideration

the purchasers agreed for themselves and their as-

signs to take up and pay, according to their terms,

the remaining $450,000 of water works bonds is-

sued by the city. Messrs Moffatt, Hodgkins &
Clark turned the works over to the Peoria Water
Company, incorporated.

That company reconstructed the entire sys-
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tern of supply by the erection of new pumping

works near the upper bridge and a reservoir

situated on the bluff about three miles from the

Court House. The source of supply is from

a series of wells sunk near the river, from which

is obtained an inexhaustible supply of pure water.

The system is a combination of reservoir and di-

rect pressure of such construction that, in case of

a failure of a supply from the reservoir, a sufh-

cient pressure can be obtained directly from the

pumps. There are three Worthington vertical,

high duty pumps having a capacity of 7,000.000

gallons each per day. The reservoir capacity is

19.000,000 gallons. The pressure in the business

district is from 95 to 120 pounds per square inch.

There are S4 miles of main pipe, ranging from

4 inches to 30 inches in diameter.

Water was first supplied from the new sta-

tion on December 1. 1890, and the enlarged works

were completed in May, 1891. Complications of

a financial character having arisen, a receiver was

appointed January 9. 1894. by whom the works

were operated until the year 1898. when they

were purchased at a foreclosure sale by a com-

mittee of bond-holders, by whom a new company

was formed to operate the works called the

"Peoria Water Works Company," which com-

pany continues to operate them.

The officers of the "Peoria Water Works
Company" arc Howard Knowles, President ; R.

I). L'sner. Secretary and Treasurer; Henry B.

Morgan, Managing Director ; Dabney H. Maury,

Engineer and Superintendent ; Harry Ringness,

Assistant Superintendent ; D. John Forbes. Cash-

ier.

Since the transfer of the Water Works to

the company some additions have been made to

the fire department, which are sufficiently indicat-

ed by the following statement.

The old names of the companies having been

dropped the organization of the Fire Depart-

ment in 1899 showed the following: Hose Com-
pany \o. I, 203 Jackson Street; No. 2. 300 Prairie

Street; No. 3, 1515 Main Street; Xo. 4. 1521

South Adams Street; No. 5. 1325 North Adams
Street ; No. 6. 1 108 South Adams Street ; Volun-

teer Company No. 4. Gallatin Street ; Hose Com-
pany No. 7, 628 Kno.xville Avenue ; Chemical No.

I, 201 Jackson Street; Combination Company No.

I, 1525 South Adams Street: Hook and Ladder

No. I, 300 Prairie Street; No. 2, 205 Jackson

Street. Force of the Department, i Fire Marsh.Tl

at a salary of $1,400; l Assistant at $i.iao; 3 en-

gineers, $960; 9 Captains, $840; 28 pipcmen.

truckmen and stokers and 12 drivers at $780 each.

Each company is fully equipped with the ap-

paratus designated by its name, there beinjj in

the service six two-horse hose-wagons; i two-

horse carriage ; i two-horse double eighty-gal-

lon Chanipion chemical engine ; I two-horse

combination chemical and hose-wagon ; i two-

horse City service hook and ladder truck ; I

three-hor.se eighty-five foot extension aerial

truck; I second size Ahrends steam fire en-

gine; 8 portable hand chemicals; and in re-

serve 2 steam fire engines : 2 two-horse hose

carriages. There are 32 horses in the depart-

ment. 28 in the ^service and four extras.

New engine houses are in process of erection

in the newly acquired territories of South Peoria

and North Peoria. The apparatus will consist

of chemical combination wagons and ho.se wagons,

the crews to consist of four men each. These

additions will give the department nine engine

hon-scs in all, served by 65 men.

The chief executive officer of the Fire De-

partment has had different designations at dif-

ferent times, such as Chiei Engineer, Fire Mar-

shal. Superintendent, etc.

From the time of the completion of the Water

Works until the organization of the paid Fire

Department, the Superintendent of the Water

Works acted as Chief Engineer. They were

Carl Moeller, with William Roth, Assistant, for

two years. William McLean, one year, and E. S.

Easton. with Patrick Toben. .Assistant, for one

year. On March 9. 1875. O. H. Norton was

elected the first chief under the paid Fire De-

jiartment and served for three years. He was

succeeded in 1878 by James H. White, who served

until 1882. with James Smith as .-Assistant, and

was succeeded for the next tw'O years by O. H.

Norton, with Henry Shearer as .\ssi.slant. In

January. 1884. James Smith was api)ointed

Chief and served two years.. with Henry Shearer

as Assistant. In January. 1886, O. H. Norton

was again appointed and served one year with

Henry Shearer as Assistant. In January. 1887,

Carl Moeller was appointed as Chief and con-

tinued to render the city efficient service until

his death. November 25. 1901. On December

26 .Vrthur R. Tendering, who had been .-Vssist-

ant. was appointed Chief. During Chief Moel-

ler's long and honorable career, which was

continued for so many years, irrespective of

the political complexion of the city gov-

crhment, he had the following .Assistants

:

Henry Shearer. 18S7-8; James Smith. January,
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l88g, to November 23, 1895, when he was obliged

to retire on account of injuries received while in

the performance of duty; John A. Warner, De-

cember 2, 1895. to September 5, 1899 ; Thomas N.

Worm, September 5, 1899, to June 5, 1901 ;

Arthur R. Tendering, June 5, 1901, to December

26, 1901, when he was promoted to succeed Chief

Moeller (deceased), and D. E. Connell was ap-

pointed his successor.

To no branch of their public service arc the

citizens of Peoria more highly indebted than to

their paid Fire Department. To their efficient

organization and discipline is due that sense of

security from the ravages of fire 'which all enjo3'

in so eminent a degree, and to them may be at-

tributed the reasonable rates at which property in

the city can be insured. Not only at home, but

in neighboring towns and cities to which they

have been called in cases of emergency, have

their services proved of the highest benefit. Par-

ticularly was this the case at the time of a recent

disastrous fire in the city of Bloomington. when

their timely arrival and prompt and efficient ac-

tion served to arrest the progress of a conflagra-

tion which threatened the destruction of the en-

tire business portion of that city.

But it is to their self-sacrificing devotion to

their work that is due the highest meed of praise

—

a devotion rendered at the risk of life or limb for

which no salary payable in money is a sufficient

compensation. Fortunately but few calamities of

this kind have happened, yet all know they are

liable to happen at any moment. The first seri-

ous accident occurred at the Chamber of Com-
merce Fire, January 29, 1888, when, by the falling

of the roof, James Smith, Fireman, was covered

and so burned and otherwise injured as to be

.unable to resume his duty for eleven months.

At the same fire John Becker was severely injured

by being struck by the end of a falling timber.

On August 21, igoo, Barny Manning was killed by

a falling wall at the fire whicch occurred at the

Carroll Ice House. Several others were injured

at the same time. These are only examples of

what risks the firemen have to undergo.

THE FIREME.V S PENSION FL'ND.

In pursuance of the provisions of the statute a

"Board of Trustees of the Firemen's Pension

Fund" was organized June 24, 1895, with the fol-

lowing members : Jacob Heim, Charles R. Beel-

er, J. R. Conway, William T. Irwin, Carl Muller,

of whom William T. Irwin, City Attorney, was

chos.'n President, Charles R. Heeler, Treasurer,

and J. R. Conway, Secretary, with Thomas M.

Mcllvaine, Physician. The present officers are

Henry Mansfield, City .'\ttorney. President ; Rob-

ert M. Orr, City Clerk, Secretary: John Thode.

City Treasurer, Treasurer ; the remaining mem-

bers of the Board being James E. Pillsbury,

("ompiroller, and Arthur M. Tendering, Chief of

the Fire Department. The sources of income are

one per cent upon all licenses issued by the city,

one per cent of all wages earned by such firemen

as become members, to which in the future mu,st

be added twenty-five per cent on the license fee

assessed upon all foreign insurance companies. In

addition to these the firemen give an annual ball,

the net proceeds of which are added to the fund,

as arc also the proceeds of exhibitions of moving

pictures of the department in active operation,

the control of which the members have secured

and successfully exhibited in several neighboring

cities; and with marked success at the Corn

Carnivals held annually at Peoria. To these must

be added numerous voluntary gifts from the citi-

zens. The amount of available funds now on

hand in cash and invested in City Improvement

bonds, amounts to over $16,000. Six pensioners

now reap the benefit of this fund. Three disabled

firemen, the widow of the deceased chief, and two

orphan children of one who lost his life in the

service. The purposes of the fund are for the

relief or pensioning of disabled and superan-

nuated and retired members of the Fire Depart-

ment, their widows and minor children, of which

fund the City Treasurer, Clerk, .Attorney, Chief

of the Fire Department and the Comptroller r.r-

ofP.cio constitute the Board of Trustees. It is a

fund which commends itself to tlic liberality of

all citizens of Peoria.




